
Job 16-17
3 Important Helps For The Hurting Around 

Us
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Context
• Last week: Chapter 15; second cycle of 

speeches

• Eliphaz (2nd speech) shared some life 
reflections, good for us to consider

• Chapters 16-17: Job responds to Eliphaz and 
his very hateful comments

• Job shares; discouragement, wishes for help 
from his friends and from God

• Insight for us to better help those all around 
us who are hurting 



Sharing Encouraging Words

• (vv.1-6) Job shares his view; his friends have not 
helped; they bitter and brutal with words

• “miserable comforters” – friends have hurt Job 
deeply; no hurt quite like the hurt of friend

• Job shares about great power of words; words 
can bring comfort or hurt 

• Words important; can build up or tear down; a 
kind word can make the difference in the life of 
person who hurting 



• Prov. 12:18, “There is one who speaks like 
the piercings of a sword, but the tongue of 
the wise promotes health.”

• Matt. 12:36-37, “But I say to you that for 
every idle word men may speak, they will 
give account of it in the day of judgment.”



Extending Strengthening Watch 
Care

• (vv.7-17) Job shares his situation continues to 
worsen; he now shame of community

• Community insults him, looks at him with hate; 
some even slap him physically!

• Job shares how words are great, but actions 
important too

• If only help would come in real way; someone 
defend me and walk in my shoes for time

• In weakness, need one stronger



• Heb. 10:24-25, “And let us consider one another 
in order to stir up love and good works, not 
forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, 
as is the manner of some, but exhorting one 
another, and so much the more as you see the 
Day approaching.”
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Pointing To Jesus And His Ways
• (16:18-22 & Chapter 17) In suffering, Job clings to 

relationship with Lord; focus is on Lord’s ways

• Describes great yearning for divine Helper, 
Advocate, Mediator

• Major concern was relationship with God; cared 
about God’s view and ways

• Best help for the hurting is Jesus; He has sent 
Holy Spirit to be Helper, Guide

• Balance; meeting physical needs and spiritual

• Hurting need both; material resources and Gospel



• Heb. 12:1-2, “Therefore we also, since we are 
surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let 
us lay aside every weight, and the sin which so 
easily ensnares us, and let us run with 
endurance the race that is set before us, looking 
unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our 
faith…”
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